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TtiE MARKETS.THE LUCKY CHEROKES.ETSSfell

men and #omen 
constant!; 
the fame 
from Uni

A Short Summary Covering Articles r,., 
duced by the Farmer.

St,:-tme of his m 
the uncle of 

itncroo;
Dan Smith, a full-blood Cherokee, found 
eut to his sorrôw eight, yeaers agd that 
there" were some bltSdSaers from whph a 
legislator could nev-fcr recover. Smith 
was one of the brightest men m the sen-

É#Ss$s$lBp lüüliSfI flBKSMR
Uncle Sam has made him rich for the franchise. He took it upon himself piy 0f new crop increasesto sL^ -rv.e S»P-

all time to come. If he has a care in to champion the measure and made en- new hay is coming. 106 first
the world it is not apparent on the snr- thusiastic speeches in favor of this step Flour—Portland roller, per bbl..
face. He is not so highly civilised that toward connecting the nation’s capital gjag.g.- • ts.u • .........................
it becomes oppressive to sustain the with civilization. The bill passed, and the Lake of the m"iiAM/
strain. He knows nothing of high or work on the telephone line was com- ramier 8 <Hllnsarian)...
low tariff, and the money question haS mènced. But the trouble of the Chero- Three Star..!!!!!!!!........
been reduced to a discussion of the gov- kee legislator had just commenced. He i Victoria ........
ernment annuity. There are only two represented the Saline district in the sen- Lion .............
Questions upon which he feels deeply, ate, an* his people were nearly alt full- „■v • ..............
and these are the distribution of the bloods. Upon his return home he found n«t« n» t™ ....
money which will make the nation rich himself accused of conspiracy to destroy Barley, per ton’...
and the preservation of the nation’s sofr- the nation’s individuality. The tele- Middlings, per ton!!!!".!
ereignty. The life of the Cherokee In- phone was denounced as an infernal ma- Bran, per ton........
dian will be ideal if the American na- chine for inculcating the pernicious j.rnc- Ground Feed, per ton,
tion does not force him from his present tices of the whites, and a candidate was vo™’ •••••■•
territory, and his white brother rob him brought forth against him who was in Cornmeal per 100 "lbs.........
of the money which justly belongs to full sympathy «with the people. Smith Oatmeal, per 10 ss ........
hirm Since the beginning of this cen- was charged with attempting to impose Rolled Oats, per lb!!
turc the Cherokees have owned Ihe most on the credulity of his constituents, and New Potatoes ,
valuable lands of the south and south- he was snowed under by an overwhelm- ^a°!i^ge’ per ••»••••
west In all, their possessions by the ing majority. Asnara£rnqr8’ per doz
various grants from the government ag---------------Green Pens " "nêr" m..........................................................
gregate 81,000,000 acres. Now they JAPANESE JUSTICE. Hay, baled,’ per ton.'!!!!!
have' been reduced to less than 5,- Straw, pçr bale...................
000,000 acres. By the sale of the Chero- Onions, per lb..............................
kee outlet the last dollar which will ever Travellers Bulldozed Into Paying Penal- , ,peIi, d?^en.............
come to the nation by the relinguishment ties for Breaches of Con veulent taws. rmtrer.^rsiand roll, (- lbs)...........
of, .lanF wi^nÎÏ® “Not long since,” said Alvarez Com- Cheese, Canadian, per lb, detail
white has absorbed the Indian blood the nanaP a Gluhe-Democrat rencrter ‘T „ American per lb...iLlll « tmTehffito the n^rthem part^ Tapan ^’c^dlaT’nlV’""" ! 
is the fight which th^nation Imneeforth study^g the country and the natives. I Bacon, American,1 peM-b.""
must mak^ and as a Monte thev are thor- was frequently cautioned by travelers “ Rolled, per lb.................

Japd guides against committing certain “ ,,Long clear, fief lb......
orderto préservé their individuality'that pn^nto reSn ^ p^’ ,®V/.
Principal Chief Harris and the national ““ o Z y u forms Golden Cottolene, pe
council took the initiative in calling a and customs that accompany it. One Meats-Beef, per lb!
general council of the five friendly tribes. day, ^my^cane and^started out for .........................................Mill
The Cherokee alone does not feel able to a stroll about the little village of Mech- porli° PL' .. ................................ îF-"
make the fight for the perpetuity of his aPg’ ,s.,s,tu5'J®d °5, ^5 r^T?r’ Chickens, per pair!!!..................i
title and his race. It must be the com- about 150 miles from Tokio. In the Turkeys, per lb........® S5
mon concern of all, and if the Indian has market place near the centre of the vil- per lb.................
a friend it will be within the next decade laSe stood a smal! structure containing , Fi|?1-Sa,n;ca (Spring), per lb 
that he must come forward to stow it. one Sl3,uare ro?“- m which was hung a | (Smoked), per ’tb
The law against intruders must be en- great bronze bell. The little structure j q0(1 per" ib! !.’!"’ 
forced to the letter, and the territory was decorated with all the paraphernalia “ (Nfd), per lb. .
which remains must be jealously guarded. the Japanese architectual style and Small fisn...........................
In the complete sovereighty which the surrounded by a pavement of white 
five tribes now enjoy there is absolute blocks of marble. I viewed the place 
safety save from the common tendency from afar and then strolled towards it 
to intermarry with the whites. There are Mnd?n to the stone pavement, 
not less than 12,000 full-blood Cherokees “The moment I stepped on the stone 
out* of a total population in the nation of pavement I heard a resounding yelp 
28.000. The whites who are here as citi- from near by, and as I neared the door 
zens will have' an abundant opportunity to look in several natives rushed toward 
for acquiring wealth, and the mixture' of the place, waving their arms and indi- 
Cherokee and white blood makes a thrif- eating as best they might that I was to 
ty people. come away. I did so. The moment I

But with the distribution of a sum of stepped from the stone I was clubbed 
money almost equal to that which the over the head by the town guard and 
United States government paid for the jerked along toward the prison. I should 
Louisiana purchase comes the turtiing have resented this indignity had not the 
point in the nation’s history as it exists guard carried a long, sharp sword, which 
to-day, and every citizen of the nation, he flourished most vigorously. In my 
be he white, full-blood, half-breed, or ne- wake were a dozen natives, chattering 
gro, recognizes the necessity for building and vociferating what I took to be all 
a high wall about the small territory kinds of slander.
which remains. If the nation opposes the “At the prison I was confronted with 
introduction of railways, and frowns up- a grave-looking official, who looked me 
on those who come to establish new re- over and listened to the charge of the 
figions and introduce new customs, those officer. Then I was locked up, not, 
conversant with the conditions existing however, without a vigorous protest, 
will not find fault These only mean the Later in the day I was brought before 
first step toward an influx of outsiders, the justice. This time I had a chance 
and a progression which is forced by the to explain through an interpreter. The 
outside world means ultimate bankrupt- interpreter said that I had committed a 
cv and annihilation. Left to themselves, great offense; that the building and bell 
the civilizing influences already at work were sacred to true justice, and that the 
will bring all these things in good time, bell was1 only tolled on state and relig- 
There are fine schools and academies, i0Us occasions and then only by high 
and the people are far from illiterate, officials and priests. The interpreter 
Tahlequah, old and quaint, had educated said that I was sentenced either to ten 
and refined people when the capital site Jays in prison or a fine of sixty some- 
of Kansas was a pasture ground a or the things of Japanese money, equal to 
buffaloes. There were only a few of about $12. I paid over the sum and 
these families, to be sure, but now the then the interpreter and the justice im- 
nation is filled with homes which have mediately adjourned to one corner and 
educated people in them. And all these proceeded to wrangle over the sum. I 
people now ask is to be let alone. 1hey then put it down as a piece of Dlack- 
recogmze their helplessness, and it is the may
earnest wish of every man of intelligence “When I reached Yeddo I comp’ained 
m the nation to make such a show of to tbe American consul, who entered a 
progress that the Congress ot the united complaint. It’s now five months since 
btates will assist them. the affair occurred. I have received sev

eral letters from the American consul 
speaking of the procedure now going for
ward. The wheels of a Japanese jus
tice mill grind slowly and I suppose I 
have started a long and bitter wrangle, 
in which lying and deception will figure 
most prominently. When the consul gets 
that $12 he can keep it for his trouble, 
but I really doubt if he can ever make 
a Japanese justice disgorge anything in 
the way of money.”

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
News of the Day Selected from Fri- 

day’s Evening Times.

operations can be carried on 
and profitably, a start will 

-_;madei at once. The Indians do have 
large quantities of .copper, and if toe 
real source of the supply has been dis
covered. the men who have backed toe 
venture will be well rewarded.—Van
couver World.

*let
■I s that it 

aruasement. and. 
actor derives lots of fun 
Boll.”—New York Sun.

so lu Their Position Made Enviable by the IT. 
S. Government.fi

m
i,AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.Ran Ashore.

Port Lambton, Ont., June 8.—The 
Canadian Pacific railway steamer Mam- MUier-Kingham.
toba, which has been ashore in Georgi- | ^ very pretty wedding was celebrated
an bay, was floated to-day, e and while a{. Qhrist Church cathedral yesterday, 
en route to Detroit for repairs, she ran I contractihg parties were Kev. Er
hard aground 'near here this evenmg. negt q Miller, incumbent of the Epis- 
Assistance has been sent her. copal church, Cedar district, Nanaimo,

and' Miss Emily Kiagham. of this city, 
sister of Rev. H. and Mr. J. Kjngham. 
The services were conducted by hev. 
Canon Paddon, assisted by Ht. Rev. 
Bishop Perrin and Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven. The bride was giver nwsy by 
her brother, Mr. J. KiugLam. The 
groom was supported by Rev. O. Clin
ton, while Miss Grladyss Perry ana Miss 
Paddon acted as bridesmaids. After 
the service the following ladies an.I gen
tlemen sat down to a wedding, lunch: 
Rev. Canon, Mrs., Master and Miss Pad
don, Ven Archdeacon and Mrs. herrren, 
Mrs. and Miss Perry, Mrs. Holmes, 
Mrs. Roberts, Miss Price, ltev. Canon 
Beanlands, Rev. J. B. Hewartson, Rev. 
C. Clinton and Mr. J. W. Church, M. 
A. The wedding presents were numer
ous and handsome.

. 8-No. 47. 
a le Number. 43

kee.Daily Chronicle of Events in The Great 
Republic. >.

i —’ g ISt. Louis, June 8.—The marriage of 
Miss Ida Bevis, one of the mflSt beauti
ful of St. Louis belles, who by her 
beauty created a sensation at the Col
umbian ball in Chicago last fall, to 
Frank Edmond Roth, of this city, will 
be celebrated here this afternoon in the 
presence of a, large party of friends of 
toe jmo families. -

Jackson, Mich, June 8.—A large party 
of New Yorkers arrived here this morn
ing to witness toe nuptials of Miss Clara 
Ismpn Raynolds, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs! Wiley ' R. Reynolds, and Mr. Al
bert Elbridge Stratton, of New York 
city. ■ The •bride’s family is one of the 
best known and wealthiest in the state 
of Michigan, and the wedding, which 
takes place at St. Paul’s church at 7 
o’clock, will be marked with considera
ble pomp and ceremony. The bridal 
trousseau Was selected by toe bride in 
Paris a few weeks ago.

New York, June 8.—The marriage of 
Miss Anna' Griswold Tyng, daughter of 
the late Rev. Dudley A. Tyng, Episcopal 
divine, and Rev. Dr. George A. Bot- 
tome, assistant rector of Grace church, 
was solemnized at high noon to-day in 
the latter edifice, which was filled with 
friends of the two families. The groom 
is a son of Mrs. Margaret Bottome.who 
is known throughout the country as 
president of the King’s Daughters. A 
large number of representatives of toe 
Rhinelanders, Van Renssaellers, Living
stons and other old families were present 
to-day at the wedding at St. Barnabas’ 
memorial church at Falmouth, Mass., of 
Miss Hester Fiske, one pf the richest 
of the numerous heiresses of Boston, 
and Gardner Greene Hammond, of the 

city, who is prominent in Boston 
and New York club circles.

St. Paul, June 8.—The festivities in 
honor of the completion of the Great 
Northern as a transcontinental line are 
being continued to-day. To-night the 
citizens and visitors will be tendered a 
reception. The grand banquet in honor 
of President Hill will take place to-

MYTH:Hi
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Presented With a Cane.
On his departure from Mount Pleasant 

to take charge of the Centennial Metho- 
, Rev. Joseph Hall was pre- 
a fine gold-headed cane suit- 

The gift was from the
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Total Number 
Washingdist churqb 

sented with
ably inscribed. ' 1 __
young people of the congregation, sea 
the presentation took place at a far -well 
meeting of toe Epworto League.

__

The New Goveramei 
Work Expi

CANAL
Stripped the Michigan.

The steam wrecker Màscotto, Capt. 
McCoekrie, returned this morning nom 
the Cape, where she has been used in 
connection with the wraie: lg < f ihe 
steamer Michigan. Everything hit the 
hull has been secured and is noio <.p ihe 
wharf. This morning toe Mas.mi.te 
brought up a lot of cargo and mad iuery 
from’ the wreck.

to
........•%<$.■! no.................. 4
................... i to
......................! ! ! ! !iâ"ôo@2o' m

per bag.

1 so But Will See That Wl 
Net Fall IntDoes 

Bands—Sprockets 
Will Seen be Resto:
gf Hawaii*

• .25(830
• -50(063 
. i noOFF FOR ALASKA.nuPharmacists to Meet.

T. Shotbolt, president; Dr. M. G. Blan- 
and T. M. Henderson,

20
2-t

Steamer Queen Starts on Her First Trip 
of the Season.

The Alaska excursion steamer Queen 
arrived from the Sound at 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and sailed for 
Alaska early this morning. The Queen s 
officers are: Capt. James Carroll, com
mander; first officer, Charles Stevens; 
second officer, W. H. Whitney; third of
ficer, B. Andfinsen; purser, H. K. 
Rogers; steward, J. Connell, and Chief 
engineer, W. H. Allison.

The following passengers went up:
J W and Mrs Love, New Xork; S W Thax- 

ter, Bangor; Miss O J Love and Miss M 
Love, New York; Miss B P Gould, Cbeisea, 
Mass; Dr A and Mrs Vander Veer, Albany, 
NY; E H Smith, Tilton, N H; L S Hail, 
Miss M G Parker. Mrs W R Moffatt, Miss 
A C Wing, Miss M A Hendricks, George H 
and Mrs Morrill, Miss S B Morrill, and 
Miss B Brewer, Lowell, Mass; Mrs N E 
Bayliss and Miss S Huguenin, New York; 
Miss L W Cadmill, Dorchester, Mass ; Mrs 
F W Carruch, Miss H G Moseley, Miss M A 
Perry, Boston ; Miss S W Smith, Andover, 
Mass; Mrs E F Pratt, Boston, Miss J C 
Hope, California; W D and Mrs Hollo well, 
Pennsylvania; Mrs O M Sock and Miss S M 
Spinner, New York; H R and Mrs Page, 
Medford, Mass; Miss E G Harris, Woon
socket, R I; Mrs H L Osgood, East Somer
ville, Mass; D J and Mrs Puffer, Medford, 
Mass; Mrs John T Squire and Miss S G 
Marble, Boston ; Mrs Thos H Peabody, Wes
terly, R I; Mrs Geo W Carroll, Norwich, 
Conn: Samuel Kensil and Mrs Samuel Ken- 
sil, Philadelphia; J C Keneman and C M 
Cowper, Camden, N Y ; Henry Butte and 
Mrs Henry Butte, Baltimore, Md; Wm J 
Mott and Mrs Wm Mott, Gloucester Court 
House, Va; J W Mott, New York; Miss A 
Jones, Cold Springs Harbor, N Y; A A Wil
son and Mrs A A Wilson, New York; Geo 
A Hawkins. Mrs G A Hawkins and Miss G 
Hawkins, Brooklyn; H G Hutchins, New 
York; R M Gilmore, Lexington, Mass; H E 
Harrington, and Mrs H E Harrington, Hart
ford, Conn; J R Marble and Mrs J R Mar
ble, Worcester, Mass; Miss W J Sayers, 
Brooklyn ; Mrs M E Paulson, Hartford, 
Conn: Mrs M Frost and Miss L Frost, Phil
adelphia, Pa; Miss A R Pratt, Boston ; VI- 
compte d’Aubigny, Chateau d’Assy. France; 
Mrs H M Laughlm, Boston, Miss L Annes- 
ley, Albany; Bronson and Mrs Howard, 
New York; Miss R S Dexter, Miss S W 
Goddart, Boston ; C H Burdick, Newport, 
RI; Walter Agnew, Kennett Square. Pa; 
W F Pratt, No Middleboro, Mass; S S Irvin, 
Stewartstown, Pa; J W and Mrs Tapley, 
Miss S B Tapley, Lynn, Mass; Miss H F 
Coolidge, Brooklyn ; Miss Edith Give, Mrs 
H M Stacey, Lynn; Dr J F and Mrs Ever
hart, E E Everhart, Scranton, Pa; Rev J M 
and Mrs Buckley, Morristown, RI; Wallace 
L and Mrs De Wolf, Chicago; L S and Mrs 
Johnson, Lynn, Mass.

chard, secretary, _ . _ „
member of the council of the B. L>. r nar- 
maceutical Society, left for New West
minster this morning to attend toe an
nual meAing of toe Association which is 
to open there to-night. Regular business 
of an annual session has to be dispatch
ed. A paper by J. L. White, of this 
city, will be read at the meeting.

ITfo l‘2
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Washington, June" 1 
are persons known to,

this morning, the rape 
not increased beyond 
last night, namely 22. 
that of A- N. Gérait, 
reported this morning, 
in the list of dead.

Washington, Jne h 
considerable inquiry tc 
aet methods under ,wi 
excavating was being 
verse are the ways oi 
In (handling such matte 
finally learned, howeve 
steps looking to the esi 
electric fight plant in 
wore taken by Col. Ai 
cer in ch 

vision, 
plant, including "the 
prepared In toe supply 
over by Capt. M. T. T 
prepared by Col. Aane 
Thorpe jointly, after c< 
experts. Advertisement 
sued by Capt. Thorpe f 
toe plant, and the contr 
cavation, was awarded 
who sub-let the work 
P. R. Pullman. Capt 
Capt. Thorpe made fri 
of the work to see that 
being complied with, at 
gineer of the building, 
its progress, but it does 
any really pretended m 
tjveen the government i 
ors. Col. Ainsworth Î 
the army, and has m 
head of the record and 
but he never made anj 
being an engineer. Q 
likewise made a very e 
the supply branch, in wl 
are made for the war i 
he has had no experienc] 
Mr. Sasse knows all a hi 
vator engines, but he 1 
chitect nor a civil enginJ
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Offerhaus Dismissed.
R. Offerhaus, the first assistant teach

er of the Victoria High school, has been 
dismissed for unprofessional conduct. 
The trustees came to this decision last 
evening after having fully examined the 
charges against him. A motion was 
adopted expressing the wish of toe hoard 
that regular school work should be con
tinued after the examinations as before. 
The secretary was directed to advertise 
for proposals for school sites.

23
10612 
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10612 
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same

Smelts, per Ib.........
Sturgeon, per lb...........ÜÜ!
Herring (Labrador), per doz 

“ (smoked) “
Fruits-Appies, per Ib......................... 7fi1n

Oranges (Navel), per doz............... 'h ,r, --
“ (RlverstdeS, per doi..

Lemons, California, per doz........ S-FL1T “ Sicily, per’ doz...........!! !!^o
Bananas, per doz.................Rhubarb, per Ib.................................
Cherries, per Ib...........

r,o
no

> of toe re 
he specifiTried to Fire the House.

An attempt was made to set on fire 
toe house, No. 129 Johnson street, with
in the last few days. Yesterday Elec
trician Watson while taking out a dis
trict messenger box noticed that there 
was some burned paper in a little room 
at the side of the house. Further ex
amination showed that the woodwork of 
the wall and the floor were bqmed in 
several places. A coal oil can with a 
little coal oil in it, was also in the room. 
The house is owned by W. G. Bowman, 
and was occupied until last Thursday. 
Why an attempt at incendiarism should 
have been made cannot be explained, as 
the Jiouse is empty.

morrow.
San Francisco, June 7.—It was stated 

to-day that at least $2,000,000 have been 
sent to New York capitalists from this 
city during the past two weeks to pay 
for railroad and other eastern securities 
bought in the weak market which has 
long prevailed.

Chicago, Ills., June 8—The Duke of 
Veragua and party left Chicago to-night 
for Columbus, Ohio, escorted to the 
station by a detachment of mounted 
police and a squad of the Chicago Hus- 

• sars.

11.7
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HOSPITAL DIRECTORS MEET.

A Number of Matters Disposed of by the 
Board Last Evening.

Charles Hayward presided at the 
meeting of the Jubilee Hospital directors 
held last night, and the directors mi
sent were F. H. Worloek, W. M. Chud- 
ley, Alexander Wilson, E. C Baker 
Braverman. The medals for the ’ 
were received. There are three

1.
nurses 

nurses’
medals, whjcb go to Miss Hardie, Miss 
Debeu and Miss Crickmay, and six 
quarantine medals, which go to th!- 
three Misses Hardie, Miss D-.-heu Miss 
Crickmay and Charles Hussler. The 
former were given by the board and the 
latter by President Davies. The medals 
are in the shape of a Maltese cross and 
are suitably inscribed. There will be 
formal presentation of the medals.

Resident Medical Superintendent Rich
ardson, M.D., presented a report enum
erating a number of important changes 
about the hospital and stated that the 
cost of daily maintenance of each pat
ient was $.4891. The report was receiv
ed. The matron also reported that Miss 
Laura Purvis, of Vancouver, had made 
application for enrolment as a proba
tioner, and that Miss Stuart, of Vic
toria, having given satisfaction, had been 
received in that capacity. Doctors Wale 
and Milne were thanked for valuable 
lectures on physiology and sanitary 
science, and Dr. Hasell for toe promise 
of an address upon some other useful 
branch. During the month Mr. F. B. 
Hobbs had presented thehospital with an 
organ stool for use at the Sunday ser
vices, the gift of which was acknowledg
ed with thanks. The matron’s report 
was received. Steward Jenkins reported 
the supplies to be satisfactory and ack
nowledged donations of flowers from 
Messrs. Evans and Hobbs, H. D. Hel- 
mcken, H. M. Yates, G. A. McTavish, 
L. Goodacre and G. L. Higgins. The 
report was received and the gentlemen 
named thanked by vote.

Mr. Brown brought a complaint be
fore the board. It was charged that 
one Antonio Armanzia, who had b en a 
pay patient, had been compelled to work 
about the hospital. The committee ef 
the month will investigate the matter.

Mr. Chudley .called the attention of the 
board to the fact that on June 3 th six- 
directors—Joshua Davies, W. C. Ward, 
George Byrnes, A. C. Fiumerfelt, K. A. 
McQuade and himself—would retire by 
virtue of the expiration of their terms of 
office. All, however, were eligible tu re- 
election. He announced that the hos- 
election. He announced that the hospital 
was about to lose a source of revenue, 
as the city would soon give up the old 
French • Benevolent Society’s building, 
now usq.d for the Old Folks Home. It 
was the intention to move the inmates 
to the Wood house on the city’s prop
erty a4 RoSs Bay. The meeting then ad
journed.

Columbus, Ohio, June 8.—To-night 
there was a lively contest for permanent 
chairman of the state _ Republican con
vention between the friends of Speaker 
Lu.vlin, of Huron, and Representative 
Harry Dougherty, of Washington court
house. Mr. Dougherty came out ahead 
in the contest. J. C. Bonner, of Toledo, 
friend of Governor McKinley, was made 
chairman of the new state board of con
trol of the central committee late to
night.
aded at his hotel, 
an impromptu speech to the multitude.

New York, June 8.—Brian McSwiney 
died at the Chambers street hospit il to
night. Death was caused by inhalation 
of smoke at bis shoe siore, whi h was 
burned.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 8.—About 2500 
physicians are in attendance, ou the 
convention of the American Medical As
sociation. The nominating committee 
met yesterday and selected Jas. h. Hib
bard, of Richmond, Ind., as president. 
The committee also selected San Fran
cisco as the next place of meeting.

Chicago, June 8—Injunction suit has 
been brought by the United Stiles to 
restrain the local directors from opening 
the World’s Fair gates on Sunday. Judge 
Woods announced this morning that lie 
and his associates failed to agree on cer
tain points, and each would formulate 
his ideas in individual opinion.

Columbus. Ohio.
V eragua arrived here at 8 o clock this 
morning, and is the guest of the city. 
Rather than put him in any of the ho
tels. now filled on account of the Re
publican state convention, the Duke and 
Duchess and their daughter are being en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. 
Chittenden.

Chicago, June 8.—The Infanta Eulalie 
and suite, escorted by Mayor Harrison, 
visited the World’s Fair in state to-day. 
Everywhere enthusiasm was displayed. 
It is estimated that over 100,000 were 
present. The weather was perfect.

New York, June 7.—This is the 118th 
anniversary of the birth of Nathan Hale, 
the American patriot spy, who was exe
cuted by the British in this city in Sep
tember, 1776, and it was observed by 
the unveiling this afternoon in the north
west corner of City Hall park of a sta
tue to his memory. The event was un
der the auspices of the Sons of the Revo
lution. which furnished the funds for 
the purpose, amounting to $15,000. The 
statue is 9 feet in height, stands on a 
handsome polished granite base facing 
Broadway. It represents Hale in the 
garb of a colonial schoolmaster of the 
revolutionary period, his head uncovered, 
his feet -bound with cords and his hands 
pinioned behind him, just as Hale prob
ably appeared on the morning of his exe
cution.

Valuable Quarries.
Mr. Anderson has taken gang of 

men down the west coast to work bis 
granite, marble and bloodstone qvc r- 
ries. The gratiite quarry is on an 
island between Sechart an 1 Tuqn;. rt. 
There is an immense bluff of g'linite 
standing 160 feet above the water. The 
bloodstone and marble quirrt « are on 
Effingham inlet and are easily reached 
from the water. Mr. And_-;.< >n ex
pects to supply stone for ihe new gov
ernment building. Capt. -risse rnd 
Chiei Engineer McGraw of :te s*et.ni
er Maude visited tfie quarries ■•i the 
last trip. The granite, Ml’, M 'Or'W 
says, is equal to the Aberdo m frif.rit.e, 
and the bloodstone is very c -ip, being 
easily worked when first quarrel, but 
turning hard after exposure.

\
no

Governor McKinley was strea- 
He responded with

The Nlcaragui
Managua, Nicaragua, 

new government of Nici 
no change in the canal 
wifi insist that work 

. be prosecuted more em

respect may be exacted 1 
Congress will ei 

will prevent the canal t 
future time the property 
States government, as i 
feared here that it will b 
It Is believed that actit 
will set at rest rumors 
Europeans that the Uni 
designs upon Nicaragua.

on/UNCLE BOLL.

Legal Intelligence,

Macdonald vs. Metropolitan MeJxdist 
church, Pandora street. This case where
in the plaintiff claims about .fl.ijuG for 
balance due for construction of the 
Pandora avenue Methodist < lor ■ h and 
for damages for non-fuifillm. nt of v'n- 
tract, has been reopened. It will be re
membered that in November l i< Mr. 
Justice Drake allowed a non-soit, v ith 
liberty to the plaintiff to bring m. an
other action, as he might be mh ised. 
What new developments the.'e are will 
be learned only at the trial.

Margaret Jackson vs. A. J. lut son 
and Celia Mylius. Application on Ihe 
part of David Spencer for an order for 
leave for Aim to proceed to sell toe 
goods, distrained by him upon toe 
premises on Governmnet street, or. in the 
alternative, for leave for h'ni to vis- 
train for the rent now due. Summons 
dismissed with costs.

There are only three established 
churches in the nation, these are Metho
dist, Baptist and Presbyterian. The 
Cherokee is not burdened with an ultra
religious sentiment, and tne enthusiasm 
is largely confined to the female popula
tion. He is too easy going in his way, 
the climate is too soft and nature has 
done too much for him to give his reli
gion any intensity, but the moral stand
ard is high for all that. And if anything 
more is done in the way of conversion it 
will come through these three churches. 
Catholics and Episcopalians have been 
barred, and the other denominations will 
find the field already covered. There are 
no labials in the Cherokee language, and 
to this unfortunate fact toe Episcopa
lians can attribute their exclusion from 
the nation. It was all due to a Metho
dist interpreter, but the indications are 
that the church lost through it its last 
opportunity for a foothold. Some 20 or 
30 years ago there was an Episcopalian 
evangelist who desired to establish a mis
sion at Tahlequah. Before any aliens 
can come into the nation it is necessary 
for many forms to be observed, and the 
evangelist was compelled to explain his 
belief and object in coming to an inter
preter, who in turn was to inform the 
qouncil. The word Episcopal cannot be 
pronounced in the Cherokee language, 
and the interpreter gravely informed the 
council that it was a “cnurch without a 
name.” It was the opinion of the wise 
men that a church which had done any 
good or could do any would have been 
given a name, and the ciergylnan was 
told that he could not teach his doctrine 
in the nation. The Catholics were ex
cluded because of the prejudice which 
the Protestant denominations had en
gendered.

And to the churches, too, the Chero
kees owe their two political parties. The 
wisest man in all the nation cannot ex
plain just now how the division came 
about, but a Baptist preacher by toe 
name of Jones is held responsible. This 
man Jones will always be remembered, 
for he was toe only white man who 
could ever master the Cherokee lan
guage. He built seminaries and hail a 
hold on the people which made him a 
power in the nation. As the story goes, 
Jones was a man of great ambition. Be
ing a white man, he could not be chief, 
and he had been unable to control John 
Ross, who was chief for 44 years, or 
William P. Ross, his nephew, who suc
ceeded him. Up to this time there had 
been only one party, for the regime of 
the Ross family had not been questioned. 
In Louis Downing, a full-blood, Jones 
saw his opportunity. Jones had with him 
the confederate element of the Chero
kees. Downing had served in the Union 
army and had distinguished himself 
soldier. Jones promised to make him 
chief and Downing took with him many 
of the full-blooded Cherokees who served 
in the Union army, and a combination 
was formed with toe Confederates which 
resulted in Downing’s election in 1868 
as chief. Since that time one of toe 
political parties has home his name. 
Downing served for eight years, and, al
though now dead, his party is still in 
control of toe government. It is the 
ambition of every man in the nation eli
gible to the office to be chief. Personal 
popularity counts for much. There is 
an election every four years. Every 
male citizen over toe age of 18 is en
titled to a vote, and as there is nothing 
to make a permanent political issue ihe 
leadership naturally drifts to toe strong
est man in the tribe.

The Cherokees

The Autocrat of the Home of Joseph 
Jefferson. pany.

“The Jefferson family is a delightful 
on£,” remarked Stuart Robson, “and 
there is one member of whom you've 
never heard. He is called Uncle Poll, 
and he has more influence than Jeffer
son and all of his children. Yet he is 
so reticent and shy that many of the 
great actor’s near friends are not aware 
of Frank Jefferson, or Uncle Boll. Why 
his nephews call him Uncle Boll instead 
of Uncle Frank is a mis ery. I visited 
the Jeffersons not long ago, and 
Jefferson.'Sr , his sou Ch irlie Jefferson 
and the latter’s children met me at the 
railway station. I asked one of the 
grandchildren if he would go boating 
with me, and he replied:

“ ‘I’ll have to ask Uncle Boll first.’ 
Who is Uncle Boll?’ I inquired. 
He’s the stage manager of the fam

ily,’ answered Joseph Jefferson.
“ ‘Does he run the house?’
“ ‘He certainly does, in his quiet, firm 

way.’

I

1
I

June 8.—Duke of Famous Hotelmi 
New York, June 10.— 

last survivor of the fiv 
made the name of Lelar 
hotel business from the 
Pacific, died at Port Cl 
day.
managed at one time oi 
Leland family were tin 
the Sturtevant, the Ros 
Charles in this city, and 
and Palace hotels in Sa 
Grand Union at Saratogi 
at Long Branch.

Walking on the Water.
All London seemed to have lined the 

river banks between Battersea and Lon
don bridge yesterday afternoon, says the 
London correspondent of the New York 
Recorder of May 16th. Eve.v whaif 
was crowded; on every bridge spectators 
clustered like bees. Whatever the spec
tacle for which these thousands were 
waiting, there is no question that the 
objects of their regard had an unequal
led audience. The occasion was nothing 
greater after all than an advertisement 
of an exhibition which will certainly 
rank among the leading attractions of 
the Earl’s Court Exhibition. Captain 
Paul Boynton led a bevy of men and 
maidens, shod with delicate double can
vas. from Chelsea to London bridge, and 
steamers full of delighted guegts accom
panied the party, a perfectly amazing 
crowd witnessed their progress all along 
the route, and unnumbered wherries and 
other craft dared a ducking in the waters 
of the Thames and suffered no harm at 
all.

It was a very picturesque scene off 
Battersea Church when Captain 
ton’s water cavalcade got under way at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. • There 
were men and girls, of highly romantic 
aspect, in nautical attire, their feet shod 
in a sort of Calais-Douvres divided skirt, 
armed with hockey sticks that they 
might the more easily ride toe 'waves. 
There were gentlemen on their backs to 
inflated costumes; there were cherry- 
looking West Indians paddling their own 
canoes, and there was a tug full of con
ducive damsels attired as men-of-war’s- 
men, chaperoned by a waterman who 
was quite old enough to have known 
better, especially as he was the proud 
wearer of Doggett’s Coat and Badge. 
Everywhere along the route music and 
cheers greeted this extraordinary carni
val. Alongside the terrace of toe House 
of Commons, where a multitude of mem
bers were assembled, the cavalcade made 
a slight rallentando, while toe band on 
the good ship. Empress Frederick played 
“Rule Britannia,” and the Government 
supporters tried to look as if they en
joyed it. The claim of toe Thames as 
a scene for public pageants has been 
wonderfully, albeit casually, vindicated.

Colbert, the boy who had his arm broken 
at the central school recently, is doing very 
well, but the arm may never be restored to 
its former condition.

Mr.

Among the hot

After Pure Copper.
The stories of the wedges of pure cop

per used by the Indians of the north in 
certain of their ceremonies are familiar 
to every one on the coast, and it has 
been the object bf white men for a long 
time to find out where the copper came 
from. It was almost pure, and it is 
well known that the Indians have no 
way of refining it. Some time ago it 

learned by a local steamboat man 
and a .prospector that the copper came 
from Triangle Island, one of the Scott 
group, which lie to the northwest of Cape 
Scott, one of the northern points of 
Vancouver Island. The story was that 
the Indians had found a place where the 
copper could be chiselled off without any 
mining being done at all. This was al
most too good to be true; but a visit paid 
to the island confirmed the story to a 
great extent. Some local capitalists were 
therefore interested in the venture, and 
an expert was sent for to England. This 
man was to arrive yesterday, but was de
tained. and the Mermaid was held over 
for a day to take him north without de
lay. because he costs $25 a day and ex
penses. If this man decides that the 
outcroppings are such as to justify toe

Spreckels’ Pro 
San Fransicso, June 

steamer from Honolulu 
of great interest, unless 
ent there is greatly mis 
D. Spreckels last night 
ceived from Honolulu 3 
the effect that withiu a 
ister Blount will announ 
the United States gover 
next steamer will bring 1 
queen has been restored 
new constitution will b« 

ministry selected, 
done Hawaii will again 

I ness will again resume 
I and new 

ment.
not come about, but it 
W»1 and very soon.”

The Fraser Sw
! Ashcroft, B. C„ June 

river rose two feet at 
yesterday.
Yesterday andTo-'day.

Lawyers’ and Lobb
cetoY^f^k8011’ L T- Jl 

to- °f the news to-daj
taw and Chickasaw 
S3 rtrtn jaunting in t 

had been paij 
th^Pnse throughout the 

k®, exaÇt conditions of 
p?rhaps better understood 
else. The sentiment ofj 
r.r,r,Peop e the territoj 
Politics was opposed to 
the claim. The claim 

as a just one, ‘but 
1 ,a° enormous sum
T>”Py*8ts is what causes 
bfmifu k; Owen is the 
claim 1 pi™.ciPa[b' by the 
wbiS; v Hls share und 
tb ch he made to w 
to^Ugh « $750,000. E 

t0onley^n?'Pd lobbyists at 
vy00. This leaves him $£

Welcomed to En
Southampton, June 10.

• ^_18. a. mass of flags, 
rt-IP holiday dress in hi 
hJal ,of the American find 
Spoging the
South Tho!- F- Bayard 
il^thampthn has a gala s 

i0.the celebration whi 
arrival of the New York 
et the new line. The pr
upon ^tre Jp waiting a 
l-P®? the Paris coming 
A ™m?ted address was p: 
t^ncan ambassador in

During the ride to toe house every 
question of importance was referred to 

This relative was to de
cide what we were to have for dinner, 
what time we were going fishing and 
how long I could remain at the house 
without paying board. I was so anxious 
to meet the gentleman that the ride 
seemed unusually long, 
folks were out on the verandah to greet 
us, but Uncle Boll was not in sight. 
When I went to my room I invited Mr. 
Jefferson to smoke a cigar with me. He 
said that Uucle Boll allowed him only 
three cigars a day, and he had already 
smoked the usual number. That settled 
it. I knew there was no use of opposing 
Uncle Boll. When we went outdoors a 
chubby, healthy-looking little boy about 
five years of age was playing on the 
lawn.

“ ‘Who is that little fellow?’ I asked.
“ ‘That’s Uncle Boll/ replied Joseph 

Jefferson without a smile on his counte-

ITncIe Boll.

was Some of the

Drowned the Whole Party.
Spring Valley, Ky., June 8.—A sad 

accident befel a picnic party this after
noon at Kummer’s Springs. Luther Tur
ner, Otto Stevens and daughter, and 
Mrs. Morrow drove in Turner’s carria- 
age to the Springs. In going they had tu 
drive along the side of the spring, which 
is very deep and large, descending sud
denly near the water’s edge. The horses 
became frightened, jumped off the bank 
and upset all into the water, drowning 
toe entire party and horses. The bodies 
of Stevens and daughter and Mrs. Mor
row were recovered, but Mr. Turner s 
body is still missing.

newBoyn-

capital will po 
This condition

GENERAL DISPATCHES.

News in Brief From Various Parts of the 
World.

Vienna, June 7.—A Belgian named 
Fuller, who was arrested at Olmutz, has 
confessed that he helped to steal the 
jewels of the Countess of Flanders last 
February. His confession implicates a 
London aristocrat and several of the 
countess’ servants. Fuller also told 
where the treasure is hidden. The stolen 
jewels are valued at 4,000,00Q francs. 
They were stolen from the palace while 
the Count and Countess of Flanders 
were attending a court ball.

London, June 7.—The court has grant
ed a winding up order for the Commer
cial Banking Co. of Sydnew, N. S. W., 
which recently suspended, owing a large 
amount to British depositors.

London, June 7.—Matthews, Richards 
& Co., general merchants of Birming
ham, have up 
more time, 
mainly in Chilian securities. They say 
they will be able to pay in full their lia-- 
bilities, £70,000.

Palouse. Wash., June 7.—The First 
National Bank -of this city closed ns 
doors this morning. The suspension is 
due to the failure of toe Bank of Spo
kane. The bank has a capital and si r- 
plus of $100,000, and deposits of $35,000.

Chicago, June 7.—The flurry among 
savings bank depositors ended this morn
ing. At the savings banks where ihere 
was still enough of a gathering to be 
called a crowd, there was no sign of toe 
panicky, unreasoning alarm which beset 
the depositors on Monday, and before 
closing hour this afternoon, it is thought 
the run will have wholly subsided.

—New tenders for the Infectious diseases 
hospital have been -called for. The amended 
jl^have^comp^ed by architect W.

nance.
“And so it was. I had forgotten about 

Mr. Jefferson’s baby son, who is several

Next Meeting at Duluth.
St. Paul, June 8.—The executive com

mittee of toe reciprocity convention 
decided that the next convention bo bold 
in Duluth between Oct. 1st and loni- 
The committee will, before the conven
tion meets, prepare a platform nno 
scheme of reciprocity and some proposi
tion as to deep water navigation.

Rouvier Won’t be Paid.
Paris, June 8.—The deputies’ commit

tee has decided against the repayment -J 
the state of M. Rouvier of the oU.lN. ■ 
francs the Panama company advanced 
for secret service. ______

ONE PURE BAKING POWDER, AND THAT IS

Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder as a

pealed to their creditors for 
Their assets are locked up

Surpassing all others in its quick and perfect work.

Where good, pure, wholesome 
food is required, .........................

\,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

mi œ
is

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder first Ameri

Should be used. No other does such perfect work.

-DR. PRICE’S is The Oily Pure 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder.

Others contain. Ammonia, -Alum, lime or other hurtful ingredients.

flare suspicious, an 
watch their legislator closely. •/_ __ 
makes a mistake he is called to account) 
add it frequently occurs that the same 
senatorial district elects one Nationalist 
and one Downing man to represent it.

If he
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